INDIVIDUAL/HOUSEHOLD LICENCE
Terms of Use
for Nicola Morgan’s products
INDIVIDUAL and FAMILY LICENCE
This is a licence for Individual/Household use. This means that you plan to use The Materials:
• Within your home either on your own or sharing amongst household members
• For personal use, which may include informing your teaching preparation, for example – but not for
actual use in school etc. (A School/organisation licence covers this.)
GENERAL NOTES
“The Materials” refers to items created by Nicola Morgan, whether written, designed or recorded. They
are covered by the UK Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988, which forbids copying or sharing any of
The Materials except as permitted by the copyright holder, Nicola Morgan. This Licence details such
permissions.
By purchasing (or receiving from Nicola or her agent) any of The Materials, you agree to these Terms. If
you have not purchased or been given an official copy, please do not use any of The Materials. For
clarification or permission for any other use, please email n@nicolamorgan.co.uk.
THE TERMS OF THE LICENCE
There are two types of material: Video Materials (including recorded webinars) and Non-video
Materials (such as printable pdfs). There are important differences in the Terms for each.
What you may do:
1. Share, use and copy The Materials in your home, except as forbidden under “What you may not do.”
2. Store The Materials on any number of your own personal or work devices.
3. Share Non-video Materials outside your household. (Except No 2+3 under “What you may not do”.)
What you may not do:
1. Share, use or copy any of Video Materials outside your home, including sharing online.
2. Alter any of The Materials (including by omission) or hide NM’s name and Copyright © notices.
3. Make any money from use of any of The Materials or create your own materials from them.

What you must do:
Make sure that individuals respect their responsibilities under these Terms.

Thank you for your co-operation.
NICOLA MORGAN
www.nicolamorgan.com

